More information: www.parquedebolas.com

(55” - 1.4 metres)

all dimensions and specifications shown are approximate only and subject to change
Specifications & features:
standard mounting height 900mm to edge
max. width 1150mm
inc. wheels

Spain: www.parquedebolas.com

- Electronic multi coin mechs fitted as standard. Note acceptors also available
(currency restrictions may apply). Alternatively, can be supplied ready to interface
with customer’s own card swipe system.
- Electronic credit display allows the operator complete control over the price of play.
- Cab and trailer chassis moulded from polypropylene with additional support from
substantial bumpers to ensure Super Trucks are strong
62cmand extremely hard wearing.
- Three styles of cab body available and four styles of trailers. Any truck will connect
to any trailer, see styles over.

max. depth
460mm
inc. wheels

- Realistic backup beeper sounds
when the truck is reversed. Speed
also reduced to 1/5th of forward
speed for extra control.

- Indoor or outdoor operation with all age appeal.
max. height
720mm
inc. wheels

twin player “master” console shown in standard
white fibre glass with blue steering pods

- With no direct staffing, our standard “Genesis” technology provides the desired
minimal maintenance, excellent payback and consistent profits.
total length 1395mm

- To assist with trailer coupling
automatic brakes operate on two
wheels of the trailer.
- Should the truck jack-knife, the
trailer will part with the cab unit
automatically.

300mm

bumper
80mm

- Available in sets of 4,6,8,10 or 12
models, please see recommended
area sizes over.
235mm 55mm
cab body

705mm

890mm
super truck cab body c/w tanker trailer shown
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example shown 12 models
a painted track
and loading bay
area is a simple
but effective
way of providing
skill and extra
features for
players

Standard Truck set includes: (example 6 model unit)
- 1 master twin console. Power supply unit provides 24V AC and
must be located within 9 metres of this console. PVC cover.
- 2 slave consoles which connect directly to the master console via
standard 6 metre cables. PVC covers.

900mm

- 6 truck models and 6 trailers. See examples below, various colours
and styles available, 3 truck styles (cab, cab over and turbo) and 4
trailer styles (box, flat bed, grain and tanker), any combinations.

allow plenty of
space to hitch /
unhitch any cab
and trailer
500mm

typical console
mounting fence
shown

super truck bodies & trailers

turbo body c/w box trailer

turbo body c/w flat bed trailer

- 12 batteries (one spare battery per truck) and 6 module battery
charger (115 - 230V), must be stored indoors.
recommended
typical console mounting fence

- 1 power supply unit (115-230V), can be located outdoors.
- Spare truck chassis, comprehensive spares pack and manuals.

recommended area sizes
4 trucks
6 trucks
7 x 5 (metres) 8 x 6 (metres)
23 x 16 (ft) 25 x 20 (ft)
8 trucks
10 trucks
9 x 7 (metres) 9 x 8 (metres)
30 x 23 (ft) 30 x 25 (ft)
12 trucks
12 x 9 (metres)
40 x 30 (ft)
if unsure please do not
hesitate to contact us

cab over body c/w grain trailer

cab body c/w tanker trailer
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